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The direct flight muscles (DFMs) of Drosophila allow for the fine control of wing position necessary for flight. In DWnt-2
mutant flies, certain DFMs are either missing or fail to attach to the correct epithelial sites. Using a temperature-sensitive
allele, we show that DWnt-2 activity is required only during pupation for correct DFM patterning. DWnt-2 is expressed in
the epithelium of the wing hinge primordium during pupation. This expression is in the vicinity of the developing DFMs,
as revealed by expression of the muscle founder cell-specific gene dumbfounded in DFM precursors. The observation that
a gene necessary for embryonic founder cell function is expressed in the DFM precursors suggests that these cells may have
a similar founder cell role. Although the expression pattern of DWnt-2 suggests that it could influence epithelial cells to
differentiate into attachment sites for muscle, the expression of stripe, a transcription factor necessary for epithelial cells
to adopt an attachment cell fate, is unaltered in the mutant. Ectopic expression of DWnt-2 in the wing hinge during pupation
can also create defects in muscle patterning without alterations in stripe expression. We conclude that DWnt-2 promotes
the correct patterning of DFMs through a mechanism that is independent of the attachment site differentiation initiated by
stripe. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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The muscles of an organism can perform useful work
because they have distinct identities, each with a unique
morphology and sites of insertions. Studies of muscle
development in the Drosophila embryo have generated
considerable insights into how muscle identity and pattern
are determined. Somatic muscles result from the fusion of a
population of undiversified myoblasts with a discrete group
of myoblasts that serve as founder cells (Baylies et al., 1998;
Rushton et al., 1995). The differential expression of immu-
noglobulin superfamily members ensures the segregation of
these two cell types, since fusion only occurs between
unlike cells (Martin et al., 2001; Ruiz-Gomez et al., 2000).
The nonfounder myoblasts are often referred to as “naive”
cells because they lack the expression of transcription
factors that are present in founder cells and that are re-
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail:
kozopas@hotmail.com.
312quired for the formation of particular muscles. Such genes
include slouch (S59) (Dohrmann et al., 1990; Knirr et al.,
1999), collier (Crozatier and Vincent, 1999), ladybird (Jagla
et al., 1998), msh (Nose et al., 1998), apterous (Bourgouin et
al., 1992), Kru¨ppel (Ruiz-Gomez et al., 1997), and nautilus
(Keller et al., 1998). The requirement of particular transcrip-
tion factors in muscle founder cells suggests that muscle
identity is determined by a differentiation program. How-
ever, a muscle’s identity is partly defined by the sites to
which it attaches. This raises the question of how muscle
founder cell specification directs a growing myofiber to
form connections with particular epithelial cells. These
attachments between muscle and epithelial cells are spe-
cialized adhesive junctions that depend on integrins (Leptin
et al., 1989) and appear to be formed by an active process on
the part of both cell types. Studies of developing adult
muscles reveal that both epithelial and muscle cells extend
cellular processes toward one another prior to the establish-
ment of desmosome-like structures that link the two
(Reedy and Beall, 1993). These morphological details sug-
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gest that cell signaling plays a role in the elaboration of
muscle attachment.
In the embryo, there is indeed evidence that cell–cell
communication is required for developing muscles and
attachment sites to form connections. Epithelial cells ex-
press the zinc finger transcription factor stripe (sr), which is
needed for the differentiation of these cells as sites of
muscle attachment (Frommer et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1995;
Volk and VijayRaghavan, 1994). sr is necessary and suffi-
cient for the expression of genes specific to epidermal
muscle attachment (EMA) cells, such as delilah, alien,
short stop (kakapo/groovin), and 1 tubulin (Becker et al.,
1997; Vorbruggen and Jackle, 1997). The expression of sr is
induced independently of muscle, but will not be main-
tained unless muscle tissue secretes the ligand vein, which
activates the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
present on the epithelial cells (Yarnitzky et al., 1997).
Another pathway that functions in the epidermal cells of
the embryo to ensure the proper attachment of muscles is
that mediated by the receptor Toll (Halfon and Keshishian,
1998), a homolog of the interleukin-1 receptor, with which
it shares an anciently conserved signaling pathway (O’Neill
and Greene, 1998). Although the EGFR and Toll signaling
pathways are involved in muscle attachment, both path-
ways function in all embryonic EMA cells. Therefore,
neither pathway alone can be the mechanism by which
individual muscles recognize their correct attachment
sites.
Compared with muscle development in the embryo,
much less is known about what drives adult muscle pat-
terning in Drosophila, although similar mechanisms are
likely to be used. Adult muscles form during metamorpho-
sis from mesodermal cells set aside during embryogenesis
(Bate, 1993; Bate et al., 1991). Many studies of adult muscle
development have focused on the indirect flight muscles
(IFMs) of the thorax, which use at least two different
developmental strategies to achieve patterning. The dorsal
longitudinal IFMs develop using larval muscles as tem-
plates, while the dorsoventral IFMs develop de novo (Fer-
nandes et al., 1991). The presence of pioneer cells for the
dorsoventral IFMs has been recently reported (Rivlin et al.,
2000). Mechanistically, these cells are analogous to the
pioneer cells of the grasshopper that span the epidermal
attachment sites, forming a scaffold for the fusion of other
myoblasts (Ho et al., 1983). It is possible that these pioneer
cells serve the same function that founder cells do in the
embryo, entraining nuclei in the growing myofiber to adopt
a certain transcriptional fate, but molecular evidence for
this has not yet been established.
Very little is known about the development of the other
type of flight muscles found in the thorax, the direct flight
muscles (DFMs). DFMs are attached to internal projections
of the wing hinge and allow for the fine control of move-
ments that are necessary for wing positioning and steering
during flight (Miyan and Ewing, 1985). An analysis of
marked clones revealed that the precursors for these adult
muscles occupy predominantly a dorsal compartment in
the embryo, which has been presumed to correspond to the
wing imaginal disc (Lawrence, 1982). In this study, we give
the first reported description of DFM development that
identifies which of the myoblasts, or adepithelial cells,
associated with the wing disc give rise to these muscles.
Our analysis indicates that the DFMs develop from cells
that have characteristics of founder cells. We also find that
FIG. 1. Flight muscles in Drosophila. (A) Schematic diagram of the imaginal wing discs (WD) and leg discs (LD) during pupation and disc
eversion. The epithelium is shown in gray, and the adepithelial cells are shown in blue. The adepithelial cells are myoblasts associated with
the epithelium that contribute to muscle development. The DFMs develop in the vicinity of the wing hinge. The IFMs include the dorsal
longitudinal flight muscles (DLMs) and the dorsoventral flight muscles (DVMs), which together occupy the main volume of the thorax. The
dashed line represents the sagittal section plane for the view in (B). (B) Diagram of most of the DFMs as they appear in the right half of a
sagittally sectioned thorax after removal of the IFMs. Anterior is to the right. Each DFM attaches to both a dorsally derived epithelial site
(yellow) and a ventrally derived epithelial site (red). The only expection to this is muscle 51, which attaches to two sites in the ventral
region.
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attachment sites for the DFMs are prefigured by the expres-
sion of sr in epithelial cells of the wing hinge primordium.
This initial characterization of DFM development has al-
lowed us to evaluate the function of the DWnt-2 signal in
DFM development. Null mutations in DWnt-2 result in
homozygous viable flies that are sterile and flightless (Ko-
zopas et al., 1998). This flightlessness is caused by the
incorrect attachment of muscles to their epithelial sites
during DFM development. Using a temperature-sensitive
allele, we show that the DFMs only require DWnt-2 during
pupation for their development. DWnt-2 is expressed dur-
ing pupation in the epithelium of the wing hinge primor-
dium. This expression is in the proximity of the DFM
precursors and is adjacent to where sr is expressed. How-
ever, we find that DWnt-2 loss-of-function does not alter
the expression of sr. Neither does ectopic DWnt-2 expres-
sion alter sr expression, although it can cause DFM defects.
These findings indicate that the DWnt-2 signal has a late
role in the development of particular DFMs and allows for
the correct interactions of muscle and epidermal cells
independently of sr regulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly Stocks
The fly stocks used included: rP298 (duf-lacZ, a gift of Akinao
Nose), P1618 (sr-lacZ, a gift of Talila Volk), and ap-lacZ (a gift of
Matt Scott). The deficiency used is Df(2R)11, whose breakpoints
are 45C6;45E1. Second site mutations on the original DWnt-2O
chromosome were removed by recombination with an isogenized
wild-type chromosome. DWnt-2O is a null mutant produced by the
introduction of a stop codon (Q40Z) and DWnt-2RJ is a cysteine to
tyrosine mutation (C342Y) (Kozopas et al., 1998).
Dissections
To examine the DFMs, thoraxes were soaked in N-propanol for
30 min before cutting the thorax sagittally. Optionally, thoraxes
were stored in N-propanol for later dissection. The IFMs and the
tergal depressor of the trochanter muscle were removed by using
forceps to allow access to the DFMs. For tabulation, samples were
mounted in 50% methyl salicylate/50% canada balsam and exam-
ined by using light microscopy with Nomarski optics. Pupal
dissections were performed by submerging pupae in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) while each was removed from its pupal case.
A stream of PBS applied through a drawn-out pipette was used
to remove fat cells from the tissue before fixation for staining
procedures.
FIG. 2. DWnt-2 mutants are flightless and have DFM defects. (A) A mutant fly of the genotype DWnt-280/Df displays the abnormal wing
posture typical of all alleles of DWnt-2. (B, C) Scanning electron micrographs of the DFMs in the right hemithorax. Anterior is to the left,
dorsal is up. The pattern of DFM attachments in a wild-type fly (B) differs greatly from that in a DWnt-2O homozygous fly (C). Muscle 52
normally attaches to a peduncular dorsal apodeme (B, asterisk) and a ventral swath of epidermis, forming a fan shape (B, arrows). In the
mutant, muscle 52 attaches to the correct dorsal apodeme (C, asterisk), but attaches inappropriately to a ventral apodeme normally used
only by muscles 49 and 50 (C, arrowhead). In this mutant specimen, muscle 53 appears split or duplicated, with half of it also attaching to
the 49/50 apodeme. There is no muscle with attachment sites corresponding to those of muscle 54.
TABLE 1
Direct Flight Muscle Defects in the DWnt-2 Mutant
Muscle
49 50 51 52 53 54
Absent 0a 4 0 4 5 70
Misattached 0 30 0 77 11 22
Ectopic 0 19 0 6 30 2
% with defects 0 53 0 87 46 94
Note. A muscle was defined as misattached if one end inserted at
its normal location and the other end failed to attach or was
attached to the wrong site. Muscle tissue was defined as ectopic
if, in addition to the normally attached muscle, an attachment
site bore another muscle that was also misattached to an aberrant
site.
a Expressed as percentages. DFM defects were scored in 105
hemithoraxes from flies homozygous for the null allele DWnt-2O.
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Scanning Electron Microscopy
Flies were dissected as described above, except care was taken to
also remove the pleural air sacs, which would obscure the DFMs
during scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Specimens were des-
iccated by incubating in increasing concentrations of hexamethyl-
disilazane (HMDS) in N-propanol: 25, 50, 75, then 100%. Samples
were washed twice in 100% HMDS, and were then allowed to air
dry. Specimens were mounted on stubs with silver paint, and were
then gold sputter coated. SEM images for Fig. 2 were obtained on an
ISI SX-40 SEM at the High Resolution Imaging Facility (University
of Alabama at Birmingham). SEM images for Figs. 3 and 7 were
obtained on an ISI DS-130F SEM at the Integrated Microscopy and
Microanalytical Facility (Emory University).
X-Gal Staining, Immunohistochemistry,
and in Situ Hybridization
X-gal staining, in situ hybridization, and antibody staining were
performed as described previously (Kozopas et al., 1998). Rabbit
anti-MEF-II antibody (Lilly et al., 1995) was used at a dilution of
1:1000. For X-gal samples that were also to be labeled by in situ
hybridization, the first fixative was 4% paraformaldehyde and the
X-gal staining time was kept to the minimum needed to visualize
expression. For any double label, samples were first used in the
immunohistochemistry protocol or stained with X-gal. Samples
were then used in the hybridization protocol, starting at the step in
which tissues are fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 0.1% deoxy-
cholate, and 0.1% Triton X-100 at room temperature.
RESULTS
The flight muscles develop from the myoblasts that
adhere closely to the imaginal discs during larval develop-
ment, then migrate and fuse to form syncytial tissue during
pupation (see Fig. 1A). The DFMs are tubular muscles that
insert on apodemes, projections of the cuticle at the base of
the wing hinge. Apodemes initially form during pupation as
FIG. 3. DWnt-2 is required during pupation for direct flight muscle patterning. Adult flies of the genotype DWnt-2RJ/Df that had been
raised under different conditions were dissected and their DFMs were examined by using SEM. The magnification is the same for all images
and corresponds to the scale bar in (C) Anterior is to the left, dorsal is up. (A) A fly raised at the permissive temperature (18°C) has DFMs
that are normal in number and attachment. (B) A fly raised at the restrictive temperature (29°C) possesses a diminished muscle 52,
(arrowhead), while muscle 54 is absent (arrow). (C) Incubation at 29°C until the white prepupal stage, followed by a shift to 18°C until
eclosion, results in a full set of DFMs that are present in the normal pattern. (D) When mutants are raised at 18°C until the white prepupal
stage, then placed at 29°C until eclosion, muscle 54 is absent (arrow). The debris in this specimen is a fixation artifact and is not related
to the mutant phenotype.
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invaginations of the epithelium in the wing hinge primor-
dium, before cuticle is secreted. Several of these apodemes
correspond with internal portions of the axillary sclerites,
which are small exoskeletal plates in the hinge. The most
prominent group of DFMs is illustrated in Fig. 1B, in which
the numbering is according to A. Miller (Demerec, 1994).
These are the muscles with obvious defects in the DWnt-2
mutant.
DFM Patterning Requires DWnt-2 Activity during
Pupal Development
Null mutations in the DWnt-2 gene give rise to adult flies
that cannot fly and hold their wings out at an abnormal
45–90° angle from their body (Kozopas et al., 1998) (Fig. 2A).
In sections of thoraxes from null mutant flies, the IFMs
appeared normal (data not shown). However, in mutant flies
dissected to directly examine the DFMs, we found that
particular DFMs are attached inappropriately to the epider-
mis or they are absent (compare Fig. 2C with 2B). Although
the extent of the muscle defects is variable, all flies exhibit
some DFM defects. Most frequently affected are muscles 52
and 54 (see Table 1). Muscle 52 is very often misattached
such that its ventral edge inserts on the apodeme normally
shared by muscles 49 and 50 (arrowhead, Fig. 2C). In only
13% of hemithoraxes examined is muscle 52 present in its
normal location, and in these flies, it is much reduced in
size. A normal muscle 54 is only seen in 6% of the
specimens. Our finding that the DWnt-2 mutant has a
frequent absence of muscle 54 and manifests a held-out
wing position supports the conclusion from electrophysio-
logical studies that this particular muscle functions in wing
retraction at rest (Heide and Gotz, 1996). The apparent
absence of this muscle in the DWnt-2 mutants may be due
to its misattachment in such a way that makes it unidentifi-
able, since ectopic muscle tissue is seen in more than half of
the mutants. This ectopic muscle tissue either attaches to a
known muscle site or appears to be unattached, but in no case
does it misattach to a novel site on the epidermis.
Using a temperature-sensitive allele of DWnt-2, we have
determined that its function is required only during pupa-
tion for proper DFM development. The allele DWnt-2RJ,
which we originally reported as a hypomorph for the
phenotype of testicular pigment cell loss (Kozopas et al.,
1998), is temperature-sensitive. When flies of the genotype
DWnt-2RJ/Df are raised at 29°C, the mutants are flightless
due to the absence of muscle 54 (Fig. 3B, arrow). This DFM
phenotype is hypomorphic because these flies rarely show
the defects in the attachment of muscle 52 that are seen in
FIG. 4. Expression of duf marks a subset of the wing disc
adepithelial cells that are the precursors of the DFMs. Wing
imaginal discs from the rP298lacZ line were stained for
-galactosidase to reveal duf-lacZ expression. In all panels, dorsal is
up. (A, B) In a cross-section of a wing disc at 0 h APF, the
adepithelial cells (arrow) are morphologically distinct from the
epithelium. A small subpopulation of adepithelial cells in the
region of the wing hinge primordia expresses duf-lacZ (arrowhead).
duf-lacZ is also expressed in epithelial cells of the notum, hinge,
and wing pouch (white asterisks). (B) An enlarged view of the
duf-lacZ-expressing adepithelial cells shown in (A). (C) At 6 h APF,
the epithelium of the wing disc assumes a more recognizable
structure that includes the wing blade (wb), dorsal notum (dn), and
ventral pleura (vp). duf-lacZ-expressing myoblasts (arrowhead) are
seen on the internal face of the dn. duf-lacZ-expressing cells will
eventually also contact the vp. This is evident in (D), where a wing
disc at 35 h APF is mounted to show the duf-lacZ-expressing cells
associated with both the dn and the vp on the internal body wall.
The body wall forms as the gap between the dn and the vp is closed
due to morphogenesis of the wing hinge. At 35 h APF, one also sees
clusters of duf-lacZ-expressing cells that prefigure individual
muscles (E). Cells that do not express duf-lacZ appear to fuse with
these clusters (arrows in E), contributing to muscle growth. Scale
bar in (A–D) is 50 m. Scale bar in (E) is 10 m.
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FIG. 5. apterous is expressed in myoblasts that act as founders of the DFMs. (A–C) Pupal wing discs from the ap-lacZ line were dissected
at 34–36 h. APF and stained for -galactosidase activity. DFM precursors appear as small clusters of myoblasts that express ap and are
associated with ventral pleural tissue. Each developing muscle consists of only a small cluster of myoblasts that express ap-lacZ (A). Cells
that lack ap-lacZ expression aggregate with the cell clusters as myofibers are formed (arrows in A–C). At this stage, some muscles are
recognizable by their morphology and sites of attachment. Muscle 52 attaches to a characteristically rounded invagination (B, arrowhead)
that will develop into an apodeme. As part of the dorsal epithelial compartment, this invagination expresses ap-lacZ. Muscle 51 is unique
among the DFMs in that both of its attachment sites are ventrally derived regions of epithelium, as denoted by their lack of ap-lacZ
expression (C, arrowhead). All panels are at the same magnification.
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the null mutants, although this muscle is usually smaller
than in wild type (Fig. 3B, arrowhead). When DWnt-2RJ/Df
flies are raised at 18°C, they are able to fly and display no
DFM defects (Fig. 3A). When flies of this genotype are raised
at 29°C until the white prepupal stage and are then shifted
to 18°C, they also have normal DFMs (Fig. 3C). When the
converse experiment is done and DWnt-2RJ/Df flies are
raised at 18°C before shifting to the nonpermissive tem-
perature at the white prepupal stage, flies display held-out
wings and are flightless. Their phenotype is the same as
flies raised at a constant 29°C, including the absence of
muscle 54 (Fig. 3D, arrow).
The DFMs Develop from Precursors That Exhibit
Characteristics of Muscle Founder Cells
To understand how DWnt-2 gene activity affects DFM
development, we undertook a characterization of normal
DFM development. We first sought a marker that would
identify the DFMs during their development. We examined
-galactosidase expression from the rP298 enhancer trap,
which is an insertion in the embryonic muscle founder-
specific gene dumbfounded (duf, also known as kirre) (Nose
et al., 1998; Ruiz-Gomez et al., 2000). duf is an immuno-
globulin superfamily member required for the aggregation
and fusion of founder cells with naive myoblasts (Ruiz-
Gomez et al., 2000). In a newly formed puparium, duf-lacZ
is expressed in only a subset of the adepithelial cells that are
associated with the wing disc. It is expressed in cells at the
ventral edge of the field of adepithelial cells that are in
closest contact with the epithelium (Figs. 4A and 4B).
Morphogenic movements of the wing disc during the first
6 h of pupation result in a three-dimensional structure in
which the duf-lacZ-expressing cells reside on the inner face
of the dorsal notum, directly adjacent to the wing hinge
primordium (Fig. 4C). As pupation proceeds, the distance
between the dorsal notum and the ventral pleura progres-
sively decreases due to wing hinge morphogenesis. duf-
lacZ-expressing cells will then migrate to additional sites
on the inner face of the ventral pleura, reaching their
destinations by 35 h after pupal formation (APF) (Fig. 4D) At
this time, it is apparent that duf-lacZ-expressing cells are
present as clusters of cells. Myoblasts that do not express
duf-lacZ can be seen aggregating with the myotubes formed
from duf-lacZ-expressing cells (Fig. 4E, arrows). These ob-
servations, and the selective requirement of duf in embry-
onic muscle founders for fusion with myoblasts (Ruiz-
Gomez et al., 2000), support the hypothesis that duf-lacZ
expression marks the subset of adepithelial cells that act as
muscle founders for the DFMs.
Additional support for the hypothesis that there are cells
that act as founders for the DFMs comes from our finding
that apterous (ap) is expressed in the DFMs when they are
first forming, around 24–36 h APF (Fig. 5). ap is a LIM
homeodomain protein expressed in embryonic muscle
founder cells and is required for specific embryonic muscle
identities (Bourgouin et al., 1992). Using an apterous en-
hancer trap line, we have observed -galactosidase expres-
sion in many, if not all, of the developing DFMs, including
the primordia of muscles 49–54, based on their morphology
and attachment sites (Figs. 5B and 5C; and data not shown).
Like duf-lacZ, ap-lacZ is expressed in small groups of cells
that will form the DFM myotubes (Fig. 5A). There is a
second class of myoblasts that does not express ap-lacZ,
which congregates with the myoblasts and developing
muscles that do (Figs. 5A–5C, arrows). The expression of
both duf-lacZ and ap-lacZ in a subset of the myoblasts that
give rise to the DFMs strongly suggests that these cells
function analogously to the embryonic founder cells, first
promoting the fusion of naive myoblasts and then specify-
ing their transcriptional activity. Others have also recently
reported that ap-lacZ is expressed in DFMs during their
development and is required in a cell-autonomous manner
in myoblasts for DFM development (Ghazi et al., 2000).
DWnt-2 Is Expressed in Epithelial Cells of the
Pupal Wing Adjacent to DFM Founder Cells
Having determined that DWnt-2 activity is only needed
during pupation for DFM development, we asked where it is
FIG. 6. DWnt-2 expression in the wing imaginal disc during pupation. (A–G) In situ hybridizations with an antisense DWnt-2 RNA probe
reveal its expression pattern. In the wing disc at 7 h APF (A), DWnt-2 transcripts are present throughout the wing blade, in the lower ventral
pleura (vp), and in a strong focus in the wing hinge (A, arrowhead). Most of these sites appear to reflect earlier expression of DWnt-2 in the
third instar wing disc (B and B, which is a higher magnification of the ventral pleura). In the wing disc at 6 h APF, duf-expressing cells (C,
arrow) are in the proximity of the cells of the hinge that expresses DWnt-2 (C, arrowhead). The proximity of the myoblasts and DWnt-2
expression are also demonstrated by double staining for MEF-II protein (D, arrow) and DWnt-2 transcripts (D, arrowhead) in a wing disc at
6 h APF. The sample in (D) was flat mounted, which disrupts the three-dimensional configuration of the pupal wing disc, but demonstrates
the maximum distance between the two cell types. Two different focal planes (E, F) of a pupal wing disc that is undergoing wing hinge
morphogenesis at 24 h APF, before the formation of myofibers. This is an internal view of the hinge area, looking out toward the wing
foramen (wf). DWnt-2 is expressed in both the dorsal hinge (E, F, arrowhead) and ventral hinge (E, F, arrow). The incipient dorsal apodeme
of muscle 52 invaginates nearby (F, asterisk). At 40 h APF, when some myofibers have attached to the apodemes, DWnt-2 expression is still
present in the ventral hinge (G, arrow) directly adjacent to the newly formed muscle 52, whose dorsal apodeme forms a rounded
invagination (G, asterisk). Muscles 49, 50, and 52 are visible in this sample, as is DWnt-2 expression in the dorsal hinge, which is out of
focus (G, arrowhead). In all panels, dorsal is up. Scale bars in (A) and (C) are 50 m. (C–G) Panels at the same magnification.
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expressed at that time. In the pupal wing disc at 7 h APF,
DWnt-2 mRNA is strongly expressed in the wing blade, the
wing hinge primordia, and the ventral pleura (Fig. 6A). Most
of these regions of expression appear to be areas where sites
of third instar larval disc expression is maintained (compare
Fig. 6A with Figs. 6B and 6B). DWnt-2 expression in the
wing blade and notum appears to fade by 24 h APF (data not
shown), and expression in the wing hinge region becomes
the most prominent feature. As the wing hinge epithelium
takes on its final form, it contracts and undergoes extensive
morphogenesis, including the invagination of the apodemes
to which the DFMs attach. At 24 h APF, DWnt-2 is
expressed in both the dorsal and ventral compartments of
the wing hinge, in regions with very close proximity to one
another (Figs. 6E and 6F). DWnt-2 expression in the hinge is
maintained at least until the newly formed muscles have
established contact with their epithelial sites of attachment
at 40 h APF (Fig. 6G). DWnt-2 expression is never seen in
myoblasts themselves or in the epithelial cells that serve as
attachments, only in adjacent epithelial regions (Fig. 6G;
and also see Fig. 8).
To determine where the DFM myoblast precursors are
located relative to the expression of DWnt-2 in the wing
hinge epithelium, we performed double-labelings for duf-
FIG. 7. DWnt-2 causes DFM defects when ectopically expressed. (A, B) -Galactosidase stainings reveal the pattern in which E132:Gal4
drives UAS:lacZ expression. (A) A third instar wing disc shows expression in the primordia of the wing hinge (arrow) and the ventral pleura
(arrowhead). (B) In the right hemithorax of an adult, the attachment sites for muscles 49, 50, 53, and 56 (arrowheads), as well as the hinge
itself (arrow), show -galactosidase expression. (C, D) Scanning electron micrographs of the DFMs in the right hemithorax. Anterior is to
the right and dorsal is up. Both images are at the same magnification, indicated by the scale bar in (C). (C) Hemithorax of a wild-type fly,
showing normal muscle patterning. (D) Hemithorax of a fly of the genotype E132:gal4/; UAS:DWnt-2/. Muscle 49, which should
normally attach to the anterior ridge, is absent (arrowhead). Muscle 50 is also absent, although its dorsal attachment site (arrow) is
aberrantly used by muscle 53, which bypasses its own dorsal attachment site. Muscles 51, 52 (asterisk indicates 52’s dorsal attachment site),
and 54 make normal attachments in this specimen.
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lacZ and DWnt-2 expression. We find expression of DWnt-2
in the wing hinge primordium adjacent to sites contacted
by the duf-lacZ-expressing cells (Fig. 6C). The myoblasts at
this stage (6 h APF) are not in direct contact with the region
of the epithelium that expresses DWnt-2, but occupy lateral
positions several cell diameters away. We also confirmed
that myoblasts reside adjacent to epithelial cells expressing
DWnt-2 by using a different marker for myoblasts, the
MEF-II transcription factor that is required for muscle
differentiation (Lilly et al., 1995). These double-labelings
also show that the myoblasts come in close proximity to
the epithelial cells that express DWnt-2 (Fig. 6D).
Ectopic Expression of DWnt-2 in the Epithelium
Causes Muscle Patterning Defects
We have asked whether DWnt-2 expression in the wing
hinge adjacent to developing DFMs plays a permissive or an
instructive role in their patterning. By expressing DWnt-2
in the developing wing hinge in regions that differ from the
endogenous expression, we have caused defects in DFMs
that do not normally rely on DWnt-2 for their correct
patterning. The E132:Gal4 driver, whose broad expression
in the wing hinge epithelium encompasses the primordia of
attachment sites for muscles 49, 50, 53, and 56 (Figs. 7A and
7B), was used to misexpress UAS:DWnt-2. The resulting
flies have severe DFM mispatterning defects, including the
absence of muscle 49, which is never affected in the
DWnt-2 mutant (Fig. 7D). Additionally, there are misat-
tachments of muscle of a type that do not occur in the
mutant, such as confusion between the attachments of
muscles 50 and 53 (Fig. 7D, arrow).
Stripe Is Expressed in the Primordia of the
Attachment Sites for the DFMs and Is
Unaffected by DWnt-2 Misregulation
The gene sr encodes a transcription factor that is required
in epithelial cells for their differentiation as attachment
sites (Frommer et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1995). Studies of IFM
formation have shown that sr is expressed in early pupal
development in the epidermal cells that will serve as adult
IFM attachment sites (Fernandes et al., 1996). We have
examined the expression of sr in the adult by following
-galactosidase reporter gene expression in the P1618 en-
hancer trap line. sr-lacZ is expressed in the cells that form
the epidermal attachment sites for the DFMs (Fig. 8E). We
find that these attachment sites are prefigured by sr-lacZ
expression in regions of the wing hinge primordia in the
pupa (Figs. 8C and 8D). Some of the regions that express
sr-lacZ will invaginate to form apodemes, which are points
of DFM attachment (for examples, see Fig. 8D).
While DWnt-2 expression in the wing hinge primordia is
adjacent to some of the sites of sr expression, in no region
are they coincident (Figs. 8A–8D). However, the potential
for secreted Wnt proteins to diffuse away from their source
(Cadigan et al., 1998) renders it possible that DWnt-2 might
regulate stripe expression in adjacent cells. For this reason,
we have examined the expression of sr in the DWnt-2
mutant. However, we find no changes in sr-lacZ expression
in the primordia of the DFM attachment sites (Fig. 9C).
Neither is sr-lacZ expression altered when DWnt-2 is
ectopically expressed in the pupal wing hinge such that
muscle patterning defects occur (Fig. 9D). These results
indicate that, although DWnt-2 is required for the proper
attachment of muscle to the epidermis, it does not affect sr
expression, the most upstream known component of EMA
cell differentiation.
DISCUSSION
One of the least understood aspects of muscle develop-
ment is how individual muscles come to be attached to
particular epithelial cells. We report here the requirement
of DWnt-2 for muscle attachment site selection. DWnt-2 is
expressed in the epithelium of the pupal wing hinge,
adjacent to developing DFMs and the EMA cells that serve
as their attachment sites. This expression occurs during the
time period that DWnt-2 is needed to mediate formation of
the proper connections between these tissues. When ectopi-
cally expressed, DWnt-2 can alter the development of
DFMs that do not normally depend on it and can result in
muscles choosing the wrong attachment sites. The inability
of DWnt-2 to regulate stripe expression in EMA cells
demonstrates that DWnt-2 exerts control over muscle at-
tachment through some mechanism other than the initia-
tion of EMA cell differentiation.
While roles for other Wnt signals have been described in
muscle development, DWnt-2 appears to have a very differ-
ent function in this process. The phenotype of the Wnt-1/
Wnt-3 double-mutant mouse indicates that these genes
function in the initiation of myogenesis (Ikeya and Takada,
1998). Indeed, several vertebrate Wnt proteins can induce
the transcription of myogenic genes such as MyoD in
cultured mesodermal explants (Munsterberg et al., 1995;
Stern et al., 1995; Tajbakhsh et al., 1998). Similarly, the
Drosophila wingless (wg) gene is required for the transcrip-
tion of the MyoD homologue nautilus in certain mesoder-
mal cells (Ranganayakulu et al., 1996). The role of wg in
muscle development is, in fact, very broad. wg first acts as
one of the combinatorial signals from the embryonic ecto-
derm that regionalizes the mesoderm into distinct domains
that will give rise to the heart, visceral mesoderm, and
somatic muscles (Azpiazu et al., 1996; Carmena et al.,
1998). wg is further required to specify distinct muscle
progenitors, including cells that express the homeobox
transcription factors even skipped (eve) (Park et al., 1996;
Wu et al., 1995) and S59 (slouch) (Baylies et al., 1995). In the
case of eve cells, wg signaling acts directly on the eve
enhancer, through its downstream transcription factor,
dTCF (Halfon et al., 2000).
Our finding that the DWnt-2-null mutant phenotype is
limited to the DFMs means that it cannot be similarly
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required in the embryo for either the compartmentalization
of the mesoderm or the early transcription of myogenic and
homeobox genes. There is, however, the possibility of
redundancy of Wnt function in embryonic myogenesis,
since DWnt-2 is expressed in the embryo in a pattern that is
compatible with a role in mesoderm regionalization (Rus-
sell et al., 1992). The mechanism by which DWnt-2 affects
adult DFM development is currently unknown. DWnt-2
might act like wg to specify muscle progenitors, or it might
have a more oblique function that allows the correct
interaction of muscle with its EMA target cells. DWnt-2
message is present in the dorsal and ventral wing hinge
during DFM development and it is adjacent to those DFMs
affected in the mutant. The fact that we never observe
defects in muscle 51 may be related to the fact that muscle
51 has a ventral origin (presumably leg disc) whereas the
other DFMs are dorsally derived (presumably wing disc)
(Lawrence, 1982). We can be certain that DWnt-2 expres-
sion in the wing disc epithelium is not merely a growth
factor that allows the normal program of muscle develop-
ment to proceed, since overexpression of this gene in a
widespread pattern in the wing hinge has the ability to
redirect the development of DFMs. Until this study and
that of Ghazi et al. (2000), very little was known about the
development of the DFMs beyond the fact that almost all of
them derive from the wing disc.
We have observed that DFM development employs myo-
blasts with characteristics of founder cells. Although these
presumed founders are present as small clusters of a few
cells rather than the single cells present in the embryo, it is
likely that they function analogously to embryonic founder
cells by promoting cell fusion and conferring transcrip-
tional identity on fusing cell nuclei. This is suggested by
FIG. 8. Stripe is expressed in the primordia of DFM attachment
sites adjacent to DWnt-2 epithelial expression. (A–D) Pupal wing
discs stained for sr-lacZ expression (blue–green) and hybridized
with an antisense DWnt-2 probe (purple). (E) Adult hemithorax
stained only for sr-lacZ expression. (A, B) Different focal planes of
the same disc at 22 h APF, in which the hinge is undergoing
morphogenesis. DWnt-2 is expressed in the ventral (A, B, arrows)
and dorsal hinges (A, B, arrowheads) in close proximity to some of
the regions that express sr. Some of the regions of sr expression will
invaginate to form apodemes, such as the apodeme of muscle 52
(A–D, asterisk). As pupation progresses to 24 h APF, DWnt-2
expression in the dorsal hinge declines (C, arrowhead), while
expression in the ventral hinge remains prominent (C, arrow). The
sr-expressing primordia of the attachment sites continue to un-
dergo morphogenesis (sites are numbered according to which
muscle will attach to them, except muscle 52’s attachment is
indicated by an asterisk). At 46 h APF, once muscles have attached
to sr-expressing sites of the epithelium, DWnt-2 expression is
reduced to a small area of the ventral hinge (D, arrow). In the adult
fly, sr expression in all epithelial cells that form attachment sites
for DFMs (E) reveals the shapes of the mature apodemes, which
reflect their pupal origins. In all panels, anterior is to the right,
dorsal is up, and the scale bar is 50 m.
FIG. 9. Stripe expression in precursors of the DFM attachments is
not affected by DWnt-2. (A, C, D) stripe expression in the pupal
wing hinge primordium at 26 h APF, reflected by -galactosidase
stainings of P1618-lacZ, in different genetic backgrounds. Muscles
have not yet formed in these samples. In a wild-type disc (A), sr is
expressed in epithelial cells that will become sites of attachment
for DFMs, as indicated by the muscles drawn in dotted outline in
the schematic drawing (B). sr expression is unchanged in a mutant
of the genotype DWnt-2O/DWnt-2O (C), or when the UAS:DWnt-2
transgene has been expressed using the E132:Gal4 driver (D). All
panels are at the same magnification and oriented with anterior to
the right and dorsal up.
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the expression of duf, a fusion-promoting adhesion mole-
cule, and ap, a homeodomain transcription factor, in clus-
ters of myoblasts with which other nonexpressing cells
aggregate and appear to fuse. ap expression in the DFM
precursors was also recently noted by others, who further
reported a requirement for ap in the development of the
DFMs (Ghazi et al., 2000). The presence of ap and the
fusion-promoting duf gene in DFM precursors suggests that
adult and embryonic muscle development are conserved
processes, with both relying on asymmetric populations of
myoblasts.
The unique feature of DFM development may merely be
that each adult muscle uses a group of cells to act as
“cofounders.” These groups that we observe represent the
same cells referred to by Ghazi et al. (2000) as “feeder”
myoblasts. Presumably, these cells would share an identity
conferred by transcription factors such as ap. It is not
known whether cells in these clusters fuse with one an-
other, which would be contradictory to the behavior of
duf-expressing founder cells in the embryo (Martin et al.,
2001; Ruiz-Gomez et al., 2000). It is plausible that cells in
the clusters do not fuse with one another, but instead that
each helps to seed syncytial growth of the muscle that will
take on their shared identity. In this respect, each cluster of
founder cells would represent an equivalence group. The
group’s muscle identity might be conferred by the same
mechanism of ectodermal signaling that specifies indi-
vidual founders in the embryo.
It is possible that DWnt-2 might be one of these ectoder-
mal signals, acting similarly to wg to control the transcrip-
tion of genes in adult founders that specify DFM identities.
Thus, muscle attachment defects in the mutant would be
the result of muscles lacking the proper identity. However,
it is not known when the cells that appear to function as
DFM founders are specified with regard to the muscle
identities that they will assume in the adult. For the adult
abdominal muscles, there is evidence to suggest that
muscle identities are generated during embryogenesis. Spe-
cifically, the myoblast progenitors of the ventral adult
precursors and the lateral adult precursors (VaP and LaP) are
formed through asymmetric cell divisions that yield one
adult muscle precursor and one embryonic muscle founder
(Jagla et al., 1998; Ruiz-Gomez and Bate, 1997).
Although there is no evidence to say that the diverse
adult DFM identities are also generated during embryogen-
esis, it is a compelling theory, suggested by Ruiz-Gomez
and Bate (1997), that all adult muscle precursor cells are the
siblings of embryonic muscle founders, arising through
asymmetric division of muscle progenitor cells. The pres-
ence of the duf-lacZ-expressing DFM precursors as a stereo-
typed ventral subset of adepithelial cells in the prepupal
wing disc seems to indicate that these cells have already
made significant cell-fate decisions by this stage. Adepithe-
lial cells associated with larval leg discs do have restricted
cell fates, as evidenced by experiments in which ablation of
myoblasts during larval stages results in missing subsets of
adult leg muscles (Broadie and Bate, 1991). If the myoblasts
associated with the wing disc are also already programmed
by early larval stages for particular DFM identities, then
DWnt-2 cannot exert its effect by specifying particular
muscle founder cell fates, since it is only required during
pupation. For this reason, and the probable conservation of
the mechanism that generates adult muscle precursors
from asymmetric divisions in the embryo, DWnt-2 is an
unlikely candidate to affect intrinsic muscle identity. It is a
more tenable hypothesis that the DWnt-2 signaling mole-
cule in the pupal wing hinge primordium enables muscles
to attach to their correct sites, in some way facilitating
these recognition events.
Under the hypothesis that DWnt-2 affects muscle attach-
ment but not DFM identity, the EMA cell is a potential
target of DWnt-2 signaling. EMA cells act as tendons; their
cytoskeleton links the muscle to the external cuticle. The
fact that sr is the most upstream known factor involved in
the differentiation of EMA cells suggests that its modula-
tion could be involved in the process of muscle attachment
site selection. Factors such as DWnt-2 might locally regu-
late sr and thus affect muscle patterning. However, we
found no effect of DWnt-2 on sr expression in either loss- or
gain-of-function situations. The lack of regulation of sr by
DWnt-2 is perhaps surprising, considering that wg in the
embryo is involved in the regulation of sr expression (Hatini
and DiNardo, 2001; Piepenburg et al., 2000).
The fact that sr does not depend on DWnt-2 points to the
involvement of unknown factors at two levels. The first
level is the highly complex pattern of sr expression in the
wing hinge primordium. DWnt-2 does not play an essential
part in setting up this pattern, but something else must.
Likewise, DWnt-2 must influence some component of
muscle attachment site patterning that remains undiscov-
ered. One potential function for DWnt-2 might be in
directing the differentiation of EMA cells as distinct
apodemes. For instance, there may be specific adhesion
molecules or guidance cues expressed in attachment sites
that allow resident muscles to distinguish their sites from
neighboring attachments, and which DWnt-2 might regu-
late.
The theory that adhesion or guidance molecules could be
involved in muscle attachment site selection suggests par-
allels with the formation of neuronal connections. There is,
in fact, growing evidence that these processes may share
some of the same components. In the embryo, the neuronal
guidance cue Slit functions as both a repulsive and attrac-
tive force for muscles, dispelling them from the ventral
midline and then attracting them to their lateral attach-
ments (Battye et al., 1999; Kramer et al., 2001). derailed
(drl), a receptor tyrosine kinase involved in neuronal path-
way selection, is also required in embryonic muscle attach-
ment (Bonkowsky et al., 1999; Callahan et al., 1995). A
small subset of embryonic muscles and their EMA cells
express drl and require this gene for normal attachments to
form between them (Callahan et al., 1996). These highly
localized requirements for Slit and drl illustrate how the
proper pairing of discrete muscles and EMA cells depends
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on regionally restricted signaling. DWnt-2 appears to act as
another such localized signal. However, unlike slit and drl,
it is not expressed precisely in the EMA cells, and is
therefore unlikely to directly provide guidance information
to muscles. It might instead serve to modulate other com-
ponents essential for guidance or recognition of muscle
attachment sites. A test of this hypothesis depends on the
future characterization of the guidance mechanisms em-
ployed in DFM muscle attachment site selection.
In an earlier report, we described defects in the male
reproductive tract of DWnt-2 mutants, which include the
underdevelopment of the muscle layer of the testis. This
raises the question of whether there are similarities in the
requirement of DWnt-2 for the testis muscle and the DFMs.
There are vast differences between these two types of
muscle and the manner in which they develop during
pupation. For instance, the muscle of the testis is a mono-
layer, a sheath sandwiched in between the basement mem-
brane surrounding the gonad and an epithelial pigment cell
layer. The DFMs are tubular syncytial muscles that attach
to discrete epithelial positions composed of specific groups
of EMA cells. If there is a single mechanism by which
DWnt-2 acts on these disparate muscles, it may be most
likely to do so when they still have something in common,
which is at the stage when the myoblasts are migratory
cells. DWnt-2 is expressed in the proximity of the migrating
DFM myoblasts and the migrating testis myoblasts (Kozo-
pas et al., 1998), so it is possible that it exerts effects on
migration in each case. Further studies will address
whether the mutant has defects in DFM myoblast migra-
tion, because there is some evidence in other systems to
support the involvement of Wnt signals in cell migration.
The QL neuroblasts in Caenorhabditis elegans require a
Wnt signal for their migration (Maloof et al., 1999). Addi-
tionally, APC, a component of the Wnt signaling pathway,
is implicated in cell migration because of its microtubule
binding properties and links to actin cytoskeletal regulation
(Kawasaki et al., 2000; Mimori-Kiyosue et al., 2000).
Although held-out wings are a common defect for which
there are many possible causes, including the lack of dpp
expression in the hinge primordia of the dppd-ho allele
(Masucci et al., 1990), this is the first report attributing held
out wings to defects in DFM patterning. Interestingly, dsh1
flies, which are defective in coupling Fz-mediated planar
cell polarity signals to the JNK pathway (Boutros et al.,
1998), also have a held-out wing phenotype. Since dsh
serves as a signaling molecule responsive to Wnt/Frizzled
ligand-receptor complexes, this held-out wing phenotype
might plausibly indicate that DWnt-2 acts upstream of
dsh1. However, we find no defects in the DFMs in the dsh1
flies (K.M.K., unpublished observations), ruling out both
the possibility that planar cell polarity affects DFM pattern-
ing and the possibility that DWnt-2 and the dsh/JNK
pathway affect wing posture in similar ways. It remains to
be determined whether the canonical Wnt pathway is
functioning downstream of DWnt-2 in DFM attachment. In
many cases, Wnt signals have been shown to be involved in
epithelial–mesenchymal interactions, particularly in tooth
and kidney development (Jernvall and Thesleff, 2000;
Vainio and Uusitalo, 2000). The phenotype of the DWnt-2
mutant demonstrates that a Wnt signal regulates a novel
type of interaction between mesodermal and epithelial
cells. Further studies of the basis for these cellular interac-
tions and their regulation may reveal functions of general
importance in Wnt signaling during development.
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